Principal: Susannah Cook

Independence – Resilience – Creativity – Excellence - Community
From the Principal, Susannah Cook

Wed, 10 April 2019
Week 11 - Term 1
Thurs 11/4 Assembly 8:45am
Cultural Visitor 11am
2/3/4 class - visitor
Fri 12/4
Last day term 1
Harmony Day (3)
Early dismissal 2:15
Mon 29/4 First day Term 2

HAPPY April
BIRTHDAY to:
Lily, who will be
turning 9 on the
12th, Edward M
who is turning 11 on
the 17th and Angus
who turns 10 on the
28th. Enjoy your
school
holiday
birthday everyone!

Over the term there have been many highlights including our Sports Day,
Harmony Days, Music Hub and a great level of participation in Interschool
sports. In all of these endeavours students have shown strengths in all our
school values. In particular this term they have focused on ‘Community’
and have built our school community through; developing friendships in
their new classes (some with a new teacher), joining in activities and
events across year levels, developing leadership skills and navigating a
new year level curriculum. As well as this they have had a to build a relationship with a new Principal! I can honestly say I have been blown away
by how all of the students have embraced the change and I have been
welcomed into the community, a true indication of the character of the
students. At this stage there has been no announcement about the appointment of a permanent Principal but the process is nearly complete
and if this happens during the holidays you will be notified through Facebook / Flexibuzz / email. Once a Principal is in place the school will be able
to move forward and build on the solid foundations already here.
Last week we had our 150 meeting and have put in place a definite plan
for the day. The school and Historical Society will be holding a day of celebrations on Oct 20 at the school. There will be food, entertainment, a display of memorabilia and a photographer so put the date in your calendar!
Finally, I would like to say thank you to the wonderful staff at Lenswood
who provide so much for your children that goes way beyond their academic needs; they are very fortunate students having such caring and
dedicated adults around them. I wish them and all the Lenswood families
an enjoyable and safe holiday.

This Friday, Harmony Day - Part 3 and last day of Term
1.
Listening to the Easter Story
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SRC meeting
Easter Egg Hunt
Colour Run
Quick School Assembly
Early Dismissal 2:15pm

phone:8389 8278 email: dl.0136_info@schools.sa.edu.au

Harmony Day - Day 3
Last Day of Term Harmony Colour Run On Friday students will participate in a
Colour Run. In ancient times this was part of the Hindu festival of Holi and is
known as the ‘festival of love’ or the ‘festival of colours’. In more recent times
charities across the world have created ‘The Colour Run’ to celebrate happiness,
healthiness and individuality. It will be a fun event where students will run a
course and each lap their clothes will be splattered with a coloured dye, ending in
a very messy but colourful group of children! The paint we will use is washable,
however there is potential for staining so consider the clothes that your child is wearing, including shoes!
They can wear their old clothes all day or get changed at lunchtime. The event will be at 1:30 and students will go straight home after so bring a towel for the car seat or a change of clothes. Students can
wear goggles or sunglasses if they wish.
SAPSASA District Athletics Day
Last Wednesday 20 students participated in
the SAPSASA District Athletics Day held at
Oakbank Area School. Our students competed
in their chosen events and showed great determination and sportsmanship. Overall our
school came 6th in the adjusted score tally
which was a wonderful achievement. Special
mention to Thomas who came 1st in the long
jump and 2nd in short put, Seth who came 3rd
in the discuss, Clare who came 3rd in high
jump, Laura who made the 100m final, and the girls relay team consisting of Grace, Eden, Haley and
Clare, who made the final. Thanks to parents who drove, and those who helped out on the day.
Parents & Friends
Here we are at the end of Term 1, it has gone so fast. Our wine label fundraiser is well under way and we
ask that if anyone has any orders still, to please have them in to the office by this Friday as these will be
ordered during the holidays to ensure we have them in time for Mothers Day next term. If you have a
particular photo you would like on the bottles instead of some of your child's art, please send it to Julia or
myself at tlgold35@hotmail.com before week 1 next term. Please ask any family or friends if they would
like to purchase and place an order too, it’s such a great bargain.
Monday Munchies. Please fill these out and return by Friday as there will be no late forms accepted.
If you have a couple of hours to spare next Wednesday during the day or in the evening we would love
some helpers to come and join us to help chop up and cook the meals for next term which will be frozen,
Pease let Nadine Schultz or myself know what time suits you best ASAP.
The reason we are doing this cook up is to help out our volunteers that serve our Monday munchies. By
having the meals already prepared our volunteers only need to be at school for an hour – 90 mins instead
of 2-3 hours to serve lunches. If you think you could have an hour or so to spare on a Monday next term
to help serve, please put your name on the list on the noticeboard at school or let Nadine or myself know
this week. We hope you all have a safe and enjoyable holiday and look forward to seeing you all next
term. Our next P&F meeting is Thursday Week 1. All are welcome.
Happy Easter

Lisa Golding 0403 336 824

Nadine Schultz 0437 800 717
phone:8389 8278 email: dl.0136_info@schools.sa.edu.au

Year 6 & 7 Aquatics Camp
On Monday, 1 April the
6/7 students headed
off to Murray Bridge to
Murraylands Aquatics
Centre for two days of
aquatic
activities.
These activities included knee boarding, skiing, sailing, canoeing
and small boat handling. We had a fabulous time camping and
taking part in the activities. Everyone had a
try at most things. We
would like to say a huge thank you to Nicola Green and Paul Critchley
for staying with us and helping out, Alison Mason for staying overnight and taking the non- athletics participants bowling and Linda
MacAuley for using her trailer to cart all of the tents and luggage to
and from camp. We would also like to thank the following people
who transported to and from the camp: Carey Hannaford, Nadine
Schultz, Melinda Martin and Simon Green. It was a great camp enjoyed by all and we really couldn't have kept the costs down and
been able to enjoy it so much if it wasn’t for our fabulous helpers.
Upper Primary Class Business Enterprise
In the last part of the term the Upper class have been learning about running a business. They have all
devised a business plan, worked out costs and made a product to sell. They could choose if they kept the
profits or donated them to charity. They will be selling their goods tomorrow at our after school market.
We also had a class business where we designed cards with an apple and pear theme to support local
farmers with 100% of profits going to the Term 3 Camp. These cards will be available to purchase next
term but PLEASE bring your cash to the Thursday market this week to support their individual products.
Lower Class Mural
Here is the rec/1 class Ocean mural. The sea creatures
and labels were copied from the students' scientific
drawings. We researched which zone each sea creature
lives in so we could put them in the correct zone. The
students all learnt a lot about the ocean and we had fun
creating the mural.
School Garden
Do you know someone who could spare a couple of hours
each week to work in our school garden? A grandparent
perhaps, a person who doesn’t work but may have a
green thumb and some hours to spare? We’d love someone to keep on top of the weeding, planting and harvesting the vegetables. Please let Julia know.
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Community News

Give Away - Nike & Addidas
used footy boots. Size US 10
and US 9. Be quick, first in
and they are yours. See Julia in the front
office.
Languages Alive! is a program of engaging and highly interactive languages and
cultural experiences.
Delivered by highly proficient teachers,
programs will be offered in the April
school holidays at the School of Languages, Auburn Primary, Nairne School
P-7 and Modbury School P-7.
Several workshops will be held at each
location, exploring languages such as Italian, Chinese, Japanese, Indonesian and
French.
To book go to http://
www.ticketebo.com.au/languagesalive

Wireless Router giveaway — see Nicola
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